
? Slop I
toughing [

' Every cough makes
1 your throat more raw W

and irritable. Every 112
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasctearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts st rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

Ajcr's
,

Cherry [
pectoral

p From the first dose the
1 quiet and rest begin: the

tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

, Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should be
over the lungs ofevery per-

I son troubled with a cough.

| Write to the Doctor.
\u25a0 Ununual opportunities and long ex-
§9 pericnce eminent!? oualify ua for

\u25a0 giving jrou medical auvice. Write

a irealyall the particulars in TOUT case.
\u25a0 Tell us what your experience has

\u25a0 been with our Cherry Pectoral. You
\u25a0 will receive a prompt reply, without

\u25a0
CO#U

Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Matt.

MADE AN IMPRESSION.

Tke "Smsrt Aleck*' Candidate Spoils
IliaChances l»y Uelng Too

Foremoat.

"Do you happen to know why the rural
rote went back on him when he ran foi
congress?" asked one leading Michigan poli-
tician of another.

"Never gave the matter any study."
"Nor did I. Just happened to learn a few

facts. lie went to a big meeting of horti-
culturists several years ago; long before
he thought of running for office. \ou know
what a smart 'Aleck' he is. After what was
reaily a thoughtful and well-considered dis-
cussion, he obtained permission to ask some
questions, and started off with this one:

Where do literary laurel* grow?' There
was a laugh, and the thing would have
been remembered as a joke had he not per
?isted.

" 'Who cultivates the flowers of rhetoric?'
\u25a0was W next conundrum, and then he want-
ed t-o know if the buds of genius could bi
forced tnd if tbey could survive a ha*<
winter.

" "Mister Chairman,' shouted a little weaz
rned man in the back of the hall, *1 would
move you, sir, that we ap'int a committee
of three to report on the feaserbility of
raisin' p'jm'king in large ciiies and fur to
ascertain if the germs of true will kin be
cultervated in the cabbage head.'

"The future aspirant for congress closed
the debate with nothing more expressive
than a sickly grin, but the rural contingent
remembered him when the election came
off."?Detroit Free Press.

A Sad Came.
"Wa3 Beatrice weeping because her hus-

band had appendicitis?"
"No. she wept because he didn't get it un-

til it was out of style."?Chicago Evening
News.

The trouble with so many people is thej
know so much that does them no good.?
Washington (la.) .Democrat.

It takes more or less of a crank to be real
good at anything.?Washington (la.J Dem
ocrat.

The poorer the family the fatter the dog.
?Atchison Globe.

S iMiriflSW
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRI? OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRDP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact wiil
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which tlu; genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
NAN Fit AJ*CISCO. CmU

LOCIATILLK,Kf. AKW 1081. H.T,

SEEPAGE IRRIGATION.

Con Hi- l»rno«lc«-«l loA«lvniitn»sr AVher-

cver Drouftlit I* Ajitto Injure

Lule ( rnp«.

Seepage irrigation is practiced in
some sections of the west, and is ap-
plicable to many districts throughout
the Mississippi valley and prairie states,

where drought frequently injures late
crops. The plan is best suited to low.
Hat valleys, especially the river or

creek bottoms where the surface strata
is a sandy loam or vegetable composi-
tion. In the. mountain regions where
the water and lava made soil contains
alkaline substances the continual prac-
tice of seepage-irrigation destroys land
fertility. I have seen fields* that once

produced 600 bushels of potatoes to the
acre so completely mineralized from
seepage irrigation as to be worthless,

except for growing joint grass* and sal-
erotus-bush for early spring pasture.
While this danger exists in the west

there is practically no such trouble
to fear in the central and eastern

states. Seepage irrigation, if prop-
erly managed, would certainly work

S3r*m=i T- s
v
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IRRIGATION BY SEEPAGE.

wonders in fruit-growing and hay-
making in every state, even in the great-
est rainfall belt.

The system is very simple, consisting
of a main ditch and laterals carrying
water to the land, where it is im-
pounded and left to through
the soil. Dams of wood or stones are

thrown across the main to raise the
water to fill the laterals, when the
head-gates are closed. A good plan is
to have wooden gates made by insert-
ing boards into slots much the same

as the tail gate uf a wagon IHIX. The
seepage ditches should be deep enough
to hold a good volume of water, and
dug close enough together to allow
the moisture from parallel laterals to

meet beneath the surface. On sonic

soils water from ditches three feet wide
and two feet deep will percolate 200

feet or more in 12 hours. I have run

water around a block of one and one-

fourth acres in two-foot ditches, and
soaked the entire area with one filling
of the laterals.

In some of the river valleys tlirough-
OHt the northwest the farmers depend
entirely on natural seepage for grow-

ing crops in the lower bottoms. This
could be improved and crops made
more certain by cutting trenches
around and across the fields and con-
veying the water through as drain-
ditches are used for carrying off sur-
plus. But to get the. best results from
seepage the water slyuld stand as in
pooJs or reservoirs and find its ri.it/-

ural outlet through the soil. Some-
times these open seepage ditches are

filled with logs, stones, brush or other
material and plowed over the same as

a perfect subirrigation system. If any
rea-der dor''s the vyilue of seepage
ditches let i.im visit the valleys of the
Arkansas in Kansas, jlhe drought sec-

tions of California or the river bot-
toms of eastern Oregon during a dry-
season, and he will become converted
to underground irrigation, even though
he resides in New Jersey or on.the
Florida coast.?Joel Sliomaker, in Farm
and Fireside.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Watch a sod orchard. Itwill begin to
fail before you know it.

Probably nine-tenths of the apple
orchards are in sod. and many of thtin
are meadows. Of course they are fac-
ing.

Potash may be had in wood ashes,
and muriate of potash. It is most com-
monly used in the latter form. An an-
nual application of potash should he
made upon bearing orchards, 500
pounds to the acre.

Phosphoric acid is the second impor-
tant fertilizer to be Applied artificially
to orchards. Of the plain superphos*
{?hates, from 300 to 500 pounds may be
applied to the acre.

liarn manures are generally mure
economically used when applied to

farm crops then when applied to
orchards; yet they can be used with
good results, particularly when rejuv-
enating the old orchards.

Cultivation may Vie stopped late in
the season, and a crop ean then be sown
upon the land. This crop may serve as
a cover or protection to the soil and as
a green manure. Prof. Bailey, in
Kurul World.

What Hint" Grade Mennn.

Farmers are now beginning to se«

the difference between the previous and
the vile. They are paying S2O and $25
and sometimes even higher prices for
a high grade calf, discriminating in fa-
vor of those to tlie extent of about
ten dollars per head. In short, on the

present market in country places the
difference made by intelligent feed-
ers between a high grade calf and fi

common calf is from five to ten dollars.
This, then, is the measure of the value
of a good bull. If a man has ten cows,

he can afford to give SIOO for a good
bull, knowing that he will pay him

from SSO to SIOO each year and be
worth when sold fat from S7O to SSO.
Wallace's Farmer.

CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.

rtae Man with Kbrouallim Co in 112\u25a0

In Contact nltli tbr Hold-
Ip Man.

"Yes," said the man in the macintosh,
ighting another cigar, "it was one of the
most remarkable casts I ever knew. Rheu-
matism 25 years?both shoulders ?had to lie j
fed like a little child. Arms had hung help-
ess ever since I knew him?no use of thein
whatever."

"And he was cured without medicine?
asked the man who had his foot on the
table.

"Yes."
"Or liniments?" inquired the man with

the slouch hat.
"Or liniments."
"And recovered the use of his arms in one

moment?" observed the man with the gog-

gles on.
"Yes."
"I've heard of such things," remarked the

man in the inverness. "It was under cir-
cumstances of strong mental excitement,
wasn't it?"

"Yes."
"I thought so. He was induced to believe

he could be cured if only he made the effort,
wasn't he?"

"I suppose so. Something or other of that
nature."

"Then there's nothing strange about it.
The history of medical practice is full of
such cases. It was only an instance of what
thev call faith cure."

"No," said the man in the macintosh, re-
flectively, "you could hardly call it that.
The cure was effected by a man with a re-
volver, who met him on a lonely road and
said:

" 'Hold up your hands!' And he held
them up."?Chicago Journal.

Cntnrrh Cannot be Cnred

\u25a0with Local Applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, aud inorder
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is coin-

posed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood puritlers, acting direct-
ly ou the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Hold by all druggists, price 7f>c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Sensitive on That Head.
The illustrious senator, who still lacked a

dozen or more votes of reelection, was in the
barber's chair.

The razorial artist ran his fingers through
his customer's hair.

"Seems rather dry and dead," he said, in
a deferential ami suggestive manner.

"Great Scott!" exclaimed the illustnouf
statesman, fiercely. "Can't I go anywhere
without having my deadlocks thrown up tc
me?"? Chicago Tribune.

Give the Children a Drink

tailed Grain O. It is a delicious, appetizing
?ourishing food drink to take the place ot
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked by al.
who have used it, because when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee bui
in free from all its injurious properties
Grain-O aids digestion and strengthens the
nerve 9. It is not a stimulant but a healtl
builder, and children, as well as adults, car
drink it with great benefit Costs about iaj
much as coffee. 15 and '2sc.

"Beloved," he cried, throwing himself at
his wife's feet, "we have lost all save hon
or!" The woman pressed her hand to he]
streaming eyes and wept as if her hear'
were breaking. "How awkward!" sh<
sobbed. "Just the thing we don't need it
we've got to dead-beat!" Verily, it seemec

that a relentless fate pursued them.?De
troit Journal.
Settler* Wanted on MU-lilKan Farm

Lands,
Choice cleared and stump lands in Centra!
and Western Michigan, suitable for fruil
and general farming. Very low prices anc
favorable terms to actual settlers. Excel
lent schools and markets. Write H. H
Howe, Land Agent 0. & W. M.and D , G
K. & W. R'ys, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Allay* His Suspicions.

If there is one time in a man's life whel
he is devoutly thankful it is when he feel
the old boarding house cat rub up agains
his trousers on the day when rabbit stev
is announced. ?Yonkers Statesman.

You Can tiet Allen's F«ot-Kase FRF.E.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy
N. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. I
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen
aching feet. It makes tight shoes easy
Cures Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails
AUdruggistsand sboestoressell it. '£> cents

And I'ntn Doit Return.

Mrs. Flyer?Harry, do you know the dirl
from which diamonds are taken is blue?

Mr. Flyer?No; but I know that the fel
low who has to put up the dust for them gen
erally is.?Jewelers' Weekly

ConichlnK Lead* to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam will 6top the Cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get i
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 5<
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

A girl wearing one glove may have two
all right, but she may have a ring on oni

hand.?Washington (la.) Democrat.

i.nne's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order tc
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the live* and kidneys. Cures siclt head-
ache. l'riee 25 and 50c.

"She's pretty enough to bite." "Yes, bul
there's lead poisoning in all those face prep
arations." ?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Plant System positively quickest routf
from the Northwest and Chicago to all
Florida East Coast Resorts. Only one
change of trains. For particulars addiesi
L. A. Bell, 205 Clark St., Chicago.

"Don't you hate to have a man tell you the
same story twice?" "Yes; especially if it is
the one that I told him."?Chicago Daily
Record.

St. Jacobs Oil cures Backache. St. Jacobs
Oil cures Muscular Aches.

It seems queer that a playwright should
frequently get a play wrong.?Chicago Daily
News.

St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness. St. Jacobs
Oil cures Stiffness.

AN EXCELLENT COMBINATION.

Surrrufnl Kntrri»rl«r I)aae<t on Merit

The Importance of Informing the

Public of tho Value of an \rtlcle
Through the Leading Mens tpera.

The few remedies whieh have attained to
world-wide fame, as truly beneficial in
effect and giv g satisfaction to millions of
people everywhere, are the products of
the knowledge of the most eminent phy-
sicians, and presented in the form most
acceptable to the human system by the
skill of the world's great chemists; and one
of the most successful examples 1B the
Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. Unlike a host of
imitations and cheap substitutes, Syrup of
Figs is permanently beneficial in its effects,
and therefore lives and promotes good
health, while inferior preparations are be-
ing cast aside and forgotten. In olden
times if a remedy gave temporary relief to
individuals here and there, it was thought
good; but nowadays a laxative remedy
must give satisfaction to all. Ifyou have
never used Syrup of Figs, give it a trial,
and you will be pleased with it, and will
recommend it to your friends or to any who
suffer from constipation, or from over-feed-
ing, or from colds, headaches, biliousness,
or other ills resulting from an inactive con-
dition of the kidney, liver and bowels.

In the process of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., and named Syrup of
Figs, figs are used, as they are pleasant to
the taste; but the medicinal properties of
the remedy are obtained from an excellent
combination of plants known to be medi
cinally laxative and to act most beneficially.
As the true and original remedy, named
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, a knowledge of
that fact will assist in avoiding the worth-
less imitations manufactured by other
parties. The Company has selected for
years past the leading publications of the
United States through which to inform the
public of the merits of its remedy, and
among them this paper is included, as will
be seen by reference to its advertising col-
umns.

The Savage llnehelor.

"As soon as a woman gets fat," says the
Savage Bachelor, "her next move is to get
a photograph taken that looks like the front
of a butcher shop."?lndianapolis Journal.

llromus Inerini* Grass!

It's the greatest grass on earth?Salzer says
so. This grass yitlds 4to 7 tons better hay
than timothy in dry, rainless countries;
yields even more than that in Ohio, ind.,
Mich., Wis., lowa, 111., Mo., Kans., Nebr.,
Mont., yes in every state of the Union!
Salzer warrants this! Potatoes 1.20 a Bbl.

Send this notice to JOHN A. SALZER
SEED CO., LA CROSSE, WIS., and 10
cents postage and receive their great Seed
Catalogue and sample of this grass seed and
nine other farm seed Rareties free. [it.J

Tommy?"Paw, what is a joint snake?"
Mr. Figg?"The kind a man gets from fre-
quenting joints, 1 reckon." ?Indianapolis
Journal.

"A reasonable amount of fleas is good for
a dog, they keep him f'm broodin' on bein' a
dog." So says "David llarum." Have you
read it? If not get the book and you will
gay that it is the most amusing and interest-
ing story you have ever read. Buy it through
any book store, or from D. Appleton & Co.,
72 Fifth Ave., New York, who will send it
post paid on receipt of price, $1.50.

We are forming a new coal and coke trust,
and intend calling it"The Coal Trust and
Coke Dust Cindercate." ?Alley Sloper.

To Tare a Cold la One liny

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 25c.

"I hope your hired girl knows her place."
"Yes, and runs it. ?Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

A common complaint is Backache. No
surer cure than St. Jacobs Oil.

"If I am prejudiced, it is not because I
want to be, but because I can't help it."?

Drake Watson. ,

St. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains. St. Jacobs
Oil cures Bruises.

The phrenologist always has his business
on the brain. ?Chicago Daily News.

All leading Florida resorts now open, in-
cluding Tampa Bay Hotel-Belleview, Semi-
nole, Fort Myers and other famous Gulf
Coast Resorts. For particulars address L,
A. Bell, 205 Clark street, Vhicago.

"Why do you call Jimpson a confidence
man?" "Because lie's always taking people
aside and telling them bis private affairs
under pledge of secrecy."?San Francisco
Examiner.

A Sure Sign.?Dasherly?"Wonder if that
was a married couple that just passed?"
Downtrod;?"Without doubt. 1 heard her
call him awkward calf when he stepped'on
her skirt."?N. Y. Journal.

"I would like to tell von a funny story
about my little boy." well, go ahead."
"But I have forgotten it." "Say, don't you
want a good cigar?"?lndianapolis Journal.

"How are y<ou getting along with that
raw Swede girl you hired "She is not raw
now*. My wife's mother has been roasting
her three times a day ever since she came."
?Cincinnati Enquirer.

"I'll make a fortune out of my new music
box. You put a penny in the slot and ?"

"And the thing plays a popular air?" "No
It stops playing one."?San Francisco Ex-
aminer.

Jimmy?'"ls your aunt on your mother's
oryour father's side?" Tommy?"Sometimes
on one side anil sometimes on the other. It
depends on who is getting the best of it."?
Boston Olobe.

Husband ?"Oh! there's that confounded
rheumatism again!" Wife?"l'm so sorry.
I wanted to gokchopping to-morrow, and
your rheumatism is always a sign of rain.
Isn't it provoking?"? London Tit-Bits.

"Jumkins never laughs unless there's
money in it." "I've seen him laugh at the
theater." "Of course he has to laugh there
to get his money back." ?Chicago Daily Rec-
ord.

Sububs?"l've just returned from a hunt-
ing trip." Towne?"House or cook?"
Puck.

"What's dis yere copper combination dey
talks of in de papers? "Some new move of
de p'liee commission, I s'pose."?Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

WHAT AI,AHASTI\E IS.

Alabast.ne Is the original and only dur-
able wall coating on the market. It is
entirely different from all kalsomine
preparations. Alabastine is made ready
for use ill white or twelve beautiful
tints by the addition of cold water. It is
put up in dry powdered form, in five-
pound packages, with full directions on
every package. It takes the place of
tcallng kalsomines, wall paper and paint
for walls. Alabastine can be used on
plaster, brick, wood or canvas, and a
Blind ciui brush it on.

:TryGrain-0! \\
:TryGrain-0!
J Ask .your Grocer to-day to show you J J

\u25ba a package of GRAIN-O, the new food ' >

I drink that takes the placo of coffee. < »

J The children may drink itwithout J |
» injury as well aa the adult. All who < \u25ba

i try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that < 1

J rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, J |
\u25ba but it is mada from pure grains, and ' >

) the moat delicate stomach receives it < >
| without distress. the price of coffee. J J
1 15 cents and 23 cents per package. < >

} Sold by all grocers. t 1
| Tastes like Coffee !!
* Looks like Coffee J (
I Insist thaf yonrprocerglveayouGKAlN-O I »

| Accept no imitation. j J

1 Oarea Coldc Coujba, Bore Throaty Croup. Influ-
4isa. Whooping Coueh, Bronohitia and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,

and a aure relief in advanced stagea. TJae at once.
Tau willaee the excellent effect after takingth«

flrat doae. Sold by dealera everywhere. Price.
S6 aad 60 eants per bottle.

Athletic Goods
"Spalding." Accept no
substitute.

Handsome Catalogue Free.
A. O. SPALDING & BROS.

New York. Chicago Denver.

POULTRY

fnVhatct>»» ami ni-T«r before saw «n Incubator. We

sell thin unci all other Incubators we make on so
IIAYNTKIAI.. Sen'! 4.* for No. WW < utMutfut.
UU'KKYK INd'HATtillt:(>.. Sprnnfftclil. Üblu.

& BE AN AMERICAN
Buy iiwatch made Of taken from

I . h H. Maine, at Havana. Dewey and
ll Walt ham works, cheap as any. Admiral

mt .SrZIW 11*-wry and ( apt »ly;atiee have them.

W Their facsimile letters mailed to agents,
w K. DOI.L .1 Fti. CO.. ftMaiden l.ane, New York.

A GOOD GARDEN
is a pleasure and a profit. Gregory's seed book di-
rects a right beginning. Gregory s Seed Insure the
most successful ending. Get the hook now it's free.

JAMKS J. 11. <iREtiOBY * SON. Marblehead, Mass.

f%p/\oQVnew DISCOVERY; gives
V 1 quick relief and cures worst

cast s. Hook of testimonials ami IO day*' treat-
meut Free. UR. 11. U. UKKKN'S 80X8, BoiT, Adaau, Ua.

jPRfP POPULAR MONTHLY MAGAZINES.
Send postal for informat ion. KMPI UK

U BlialaTliAlilNi;''(>.»niHlW«l.N V ( ,'v

WHAT "KALSOMYKES" ARE.

Kalsomines are cheap and temporary
preparations, manufactured from whit-
ing, chalks, clays, etc. They are stuck on
the walls with decaying animal glue. Ala-
bastine is not a kalsomine. It is a ro.-k-
--basa cement, which sets, and It hardens
with age. It can be re-coated and re-
decorated without having to wash and
scrape off its old coats. Heware of a
large four-pound package of light kalso-
mine, sold to dealers for four pounds and
offered to customers as a tlve-pound
package.

CHURCHES AM» SrHOOI.HOI SES.

The interior walls of churches, school-
houses and all public halls should never
be coated with anything but the durable
and pure Alabastine. So evident has this
fact become, that hundreds of tons are
used annually for this work. The genu-
ine Alabastine does not rub or scale off.
It Is cleanly during the long period of its
usefulness. Every owner of a building
should use it. Ask your paint dealer or
druggist for card of tints, and write for
free copy of our paper, Alabastine Era,
to Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

COMFORTIN(i W()KT)S TO WOMEN.
Tbo Surgical Chair and its Tortures May bo Avoided by Women Who

Heed Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

Woman's modesty is natural; it is charming.

To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physician is al-

most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkhatu because sh«

is a woman, and her advice is freely
offered to all women sufferers. (L QL

Mrs. O. E. LADD, of 19 th and N

recommended it to many friends. ' If only
all suffering women would try it, there would be ?

more happy homes and healthy women. Ithank
you for the change your medicine has made in me.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice, h&v®

saved thousands of women from hospital operations.

The lfves of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of do-
mestic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks make

constant war on health. Ifall women understood themselves fully and knew
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acta
on the female organs, there would be less suffering.

lydiaE. Pinkham's VegetableComponnd; a Woman's RemedyforWoman'slllS

CONSTIPATION
»» have gone 14 day* at a time without m

movement of thn bowel*, not being abl. to

move them except by using hot water Injection!.
Chronic constipation for soven yoars placed me In

this terrible condition; during that time 1 did ev-
ery thind 1 heard of but Dover found any relief; iuch

was my case until 1 began using CASCARKTS. 1
now have from one to three passages a day and If1
tilrich I would give lIUO.UO for each movement! 1»
Is such a relief. ' AVI.MBUL. HUNT,

106» Russell St., Detroit, Mich.

B CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Tnste Good. Po
Oood, Never Bicken, Weaken, or

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Bt*rlt«» Hfownniif,rhlenrn. »t. S»" V *rh.

THE GRUNT FARM FENCE
AHLOW AS

16 CENTS PER ROD
The STRONGEST and CHEAPEST FKNCB

ever offered. Made of No. 7
and No. 0 Qalv. Wire.

SEND FOR OUR 40 PAOE

Illustrated Catalogue, FREE I
SHOWING A FULL LINEOF FARM.

LAWN, and LINEFENCES.
GATES AND POSTS.

IAGWS
WANItD IN EVIRV lOWNSKIP.

GRANT STEEL FENCE CO.,
WILLOUCHBY, OHIO.

|C\ FOR 14 CENTS! \u25a0® We wish to gain

\u25a0 raNnttM Karlfent Vied Beet, luo | \
9 1 "

| |
1 California Fig Tomato, Suo | '

*I!qIiHV " Brilliant Flower Seeds, l»>o < '
Worth 112 1.00, rorl4eenis, SI.OO I

X iWwbß Above 10 pkga. worth SI.OO, we will J *
9 w' i Erl mail y u free, together with our ' 1
? ml Bfl great Plant and Seed Catalogue ( IZ HI H upon receipt of this notice A 14c | 112XWI postage. \Ve inviteyour trade and ( \u25a0
# Bfl MredMymiwilluev«r pet along witn- ' .
® loLmL; outthem. Onion See«l GBc. and [
112 a lb. Potatopi nt 51.20 1
ft a llbl. Catalog alone sc. No. Ik I \u25ba
2 IOILL A. BAI.ZKK HEFD CO., 1-A ( KONHE. 19. ( |

eo????????eee* 1
CANADA IS A

BIC COUNTRY!
With a variety enough to

tnUiafifVCUpal suit almost any kind of a

1 lands suited to any

l/Lfl branch of agriculture.
I C I The stock-raiser willfind

grazing lands In such
quantities that be will

W never be able to put a
fence around all of

a Minnesota editor concludes his eemarks on a re-
cent trip made through Wo tern Canada. Particu-
lars can be bad by applying to the ~fc,'A,*7MF rN\ ,°*
THFC INTKRIOK. Ottawa Canada, or to M. V. ALO*
INNKS, No i Merrilllllk. Detroit, Mich.

Maine Steel Souvenirs.
U. S. Gov't Certificate. Ladles' cont buttons, but,

scurf and lapel pins, watch charms. Dewey bust
dates in bas-relief, All steel, lOc.l fold and steel.
«.%<?. 14 K gold stiffened back, also cuff andlapel

ea'h'or,r«a SAMPSON DOLLAR WATCH
JUNES THE JKWKI.KK. .1" KASTMHT.. Slew YOHI.

irDCC I A HANDSOME WATCH
112Itl'r I solid nickel orgold-plated hunting,

\u25a0 \u25a0 fullyguaranteed, to anyone start*
Ing an Overland Club. Send :t cents for particu-
lars. OVERLAND MONTHLY. San Francisco.Cal.

IS UURtS WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. _ Q
kJ Boat Cough Syrup. Taates Good. Use
Frl Intime. Sold by druggists.

{^H2Emn222aai3lS§|l
A. N. K.-C 17SO

IVnKV WKITIMBTO ADVEUTIBEU
please atute that you uw the AdvertlM.
Bient In thl- p.t*cr-

REJECT THE "Jt ST AX GOOD."

The dealer who tells you that he can
sell you the "same thing" as Alabastine
or "something just as good." cither Is not
posted or is trying to deceive you. In of-
fering something he has bought cheap
and is trying to sell on Alabastine's de-

| mands, he may not realize the danger to
himself as well as to you. Pewarft of
all new substitutes. Dealers risk a,
suit for damages by selling and consum-
ers by using an infringement. Alabastine
Co. own the right to make and sell wall

I coatings adapted to mix with cold water.
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